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tid Big Majority 
Against in j 
’ Case.
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Excellent View of the City of Luxemburg and Some of Its Fortifications.
11

The World by Rev. J. J. Mustard of Dufferin Street Presbyterian Church, Gives an
This Photograph, Loaned to

ŒRS LEAVE j

FIRST DETAILS OF ARMY aw*
COMPOSITION AREATHANDINEWYORKPAPER POKES FUN 

T A PARTISAN GERMAN ORGAN
BAD BAUD TIME 

LEAVING BELGIUM
- I

Officers Enlist 
— Care for 

[ Families.

CANADIAN WOMEN’S HOSPITAL SHIP FUNDI.

: i$34,737.02Amount previously acknowledged 
A Yorkshireman, Philadelphia ...
Prank Adams, Toronto .....................
George Squire, Toronto ....................
I<’or Hospital Ship ................................
Thos. H. Courcy, Lucan .........
A Friend ......................................................
Lee Crowther, Muskoka ..........v...
Mrs. Bullen, Pittsburg ...................
Mrs. Balfour Museen, Toronto .'.
Mrs. Wm. Copland, Toronto ....
Mrs. E. W. Spragge, Toronto ....
Miss K. 8. Hcott, Toronto ......
Mrs. 8. P. Kletser. Toronto..........
Mrs. A. Baker. Toronto .................
Mrs. Thos. F. Wallasce, Toronto .
Scarlett Chapter Of Ontario, Toronto ..............
A. G., Toronto ................................... ‘.............
The Girls’ Friendly Society. Toronto Council
Mrs. W. Hamilton Burns, Toronto .....................
Miss Mason. Bar Harbor, Maine .....................
Chatterton Women’s Institute ••••••••■ ’’ . ..
Ladles’ Aid Society, Presbyterian Church, Seaforth
The Crew of the Cleopatra.............. .. .........................
Mrs. Stephen Heward, Toronto ............ "...............................
Mrs. McPhedran, Toronto ...................-..................................
Mrs. C. H. Warren, Woodstock ..........................................
Battleford Chapter D. O. E. ..
Arthur Peplar, Esq., Toronto .
Miss Ellen Cody, Toronto . i..
Mrs. Capron Brooke, Toronto 
Mrs. Wallace Maclean, Toronto 
Mrs. Coltn Gordon, Toronto .
T. B. Speight. Esq., Toronto .
The CCa^^CNursesTatr0the Clifton Springs Sanitarium

Guests at Orchard Point, Atherley ................................... ’ ” ’
Elizabeth Chapter, Toronto .......................................... ..................
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.50 Toronto Girl Gives Vivid- De
scription of Experiences 

> in War Zone.

.1t
First Army Corps in Command of Lieut.-Gene r:J SiiJPouçlas 

Haig—Major-General W. P. Pulteney Heads il—1 — 
General Sir/ James Griers on Dies Suddenly.

.50r. 17.—AU the money 
voted on today Were 

ere four bylaws, 5new 
ary extension "$60,000. 
east end $175,066, and 
the present hospital 
was very small, and 

ie .In many years that 
> been defeated. Many ,
?d by the city officials 
11 vote and very little j
in the bylaws, it la ■—-.-i te The Toronto We rid. .

SSSfSSHajitt NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—Concerning
y*very scL^ ïtetoï * the charge by Herman Bidder, pub- 

7 arCe- : usher of The New York Staats Zci-
Ag’at. ag’st. tung, that American newspapers are 

2442.., - me -printinea pack of lies" about Germany 
AW in eennection with the present war. 

HI! u4 his announced purpoee of “nailing
it Infantryf - - these lien" from day to day In an Bng-
ton men, all of whom ' ■ yish column In hie newspaper. The

service and who have • M New York Evening Post says editori- 
srseas duty with Ham- J
ment of one thousand 1
ireat Britain, Australia :
rve in the Princess Pa- 71
t Infantry, left. HamiU 
n the 8.28 T.H. -and 
where they will under- m 
going on to. v alcartier. Jk' 

one! unit to "leave this ...
Guides being the first, 

its to Report, 
the royal reservieta ia 
ceived orders to report- *1 
■tier immediately. They 
dnesday evening on the 
train. Amon 

able James

V 1.00
Evening Post Says Staats Zeitung’s “Impartial Representa

tions” Do Not Convince A nyone That Allies’ Reports 
Are “Pack of Lies” — Ha rd Jolt for Teutonic Military 

7 Expert.

1.00.7 .’.
1.50
3.00 . i2.00
4.00

WARDERS OF CHANNEL5.00
batteries and troops of engineers sig
nal corps, army service corps and 
other details.

The British field force, therefore, 
should contain 72 Infantry- battalions. 
18 cavalry regiments, Y4 batteries of 
horse artillery with 144 guns. 54 bat
teries of field artillery with 324 guv- 
six Howitzer .batteries and the usual 
details, according to the latest British 
army list Issued at the end of July.

The First Army Corps Is command
ed by Lieut.-General Sir Douglas Haig, 
the Third by Major-General W. T. 
Pulteney. and the Second was led by 
Lleut.-Qeneral Sir James Grierson, 
who died suddenly today and has been 
replaced by another general.

6.00 Canadian Free» Despatch.
NEW YORK, August 17. - English 

papers received here today give de
tails of the composition of the British 
expeditionary forces, under command 
of Field Marshal Sir John French. 
The field force is composed of three 
army corps, each comprising two di
visions, and there is an extra cavalry 
division under the command of Major- 
General Edmund Allenby.

Each army corps Is formed of 24 
infantry battalions of about 1000 men 
each on a war footing, six cavalry 
regiments, eight batteries of horse ar
tillery of six guns each, eighteen bat
teries of field artillery, two Howitzer

6.00
5.00

French Boats and English 
Forts Challenged Tiny 

Crossing Steamer.

Staats Zeitur.g the facts which Anglo- 
Saxon correspondents and editors are > 
unwilling to give to the public. So j 
the German-American Chamber of 
Commerce has chosen for the author 
of the first of Its ‘Impartial represen
tations’ of the war a member of the 
German general staff who is now In 
this country.

“Our awe for that greatest of mili
tary machines is somewhat lessened 
when a member of the kaiser’s general 
staff explains the German method of 
attacking forts in close formation, at 
Liege, as resulting from the fact that 
as the original circle of assailants 
draws closer to the enemy’s position 
the circle grows smaller and the for
mation thickens up. Nor, we hope, Is 
the general staffs exactitude or infor
mation indicated by this officer’s state
ment that ‘all Belgian fortresses were 
constructed by French engineers.’ Gen. 
Brialmont, who planned the fortifica
tions on the line' Liege-NanYur and 
Antwerp, was a native Belgian.”

5.00
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
16.00 

' < 20.00 
25.00 
26.00 
25.00 
25.00 
26.00 
25.00 
26.00 
26.00 
25.00 
25.00 
29.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
34.26

or.
-116

187
511

The following letter from Miss Mary 
Boulton of Toronto Is among the first 
received from Toronto people abrdad since 
the war broke out. it is of special Inter
est, âs 1$ tells how things appeared to 
those actually on Belgian territory when 
war was,declared. Miss Boulton and her 
niece. Miss Margaret Cronin, who Is with 
her. left Toronto the night before th > fate 
of the Empyess of Ireland came to hand, 
and their trip on the whole seems fated 
to be surrounded with an atmosphere «: 
excitement and uncertainty not always 
pleasant.

36 Ampthlll Sq., London, N.W.,
Aug. 4. 1914.

My Dearest Mother,—So much has hap
pened since my last letter. It was posted 
the night before we left Brussels. Wc 
left Saturday morning for Bruges. Before 
leaving Brussels we kpeW about the 
money panic, and got some changed with 
difficulty into silver. The next dny we 
heard they refused travelers’ cheques. 
Everywhere were soldiers, and all Satur
day In Bruges we felt miserable. On Sun
day morning I woke early, from troubled 
dreams, and heard the car rattling over 
the stony street. Looking out. I saw de
tachments of soldiers go by. They lcok 
like business here, not on holiday Sunday 
parade as at home. Sometimes an v. 
cer went by in a carriage; once a gun 
was wheeled down, and wagons of sup
plies. 1 found Katharine Baines shared 
my fear, tho Margaret slept thru It. 
Downstairs we saw an English clergy- 

tourist. and I asked where toe» 
He gave us some

675

>.

“The truth about the war which is 
St length being furnished to a pre
judiced world from impartial sources 
friendly to Germany does not differ 
perceptibly In spirit from the truth 
that emanates from Brussels» Parle 
and London. Mr. Bidder's English 
column in The Staats Zeitung, Instead 
of nailing the lies of Germany's ene
mies. only nails Germany’s flag to the 
toast In the face of the entire world; ■ 
la laudable performance in its way, but 
Uurdly carrying out the promise that 
Kmerican readers would find in The

/:.......
• • • •

FREE TENANCIES TO FAMILIES 
WTTH BREADWINNERS AT FRONT

i

: j
ng those 
Finlayson, 

nd Gibb of the Central 
;e Britton, a street car " 
are also many other 

elved word to report at

IThe*FMmer?' Institute s^d Union Branch of W. I..' Vineland '.. 
ïïdi^CommUtee of the Civil Servants’ Association. Montreal Landlord Posts Noti ce on All Properties That for 

One Year Families of Vol unteers Will Not Have to Pay 
Rent for Dwellings.

Canadian Press Despatch. the breadwinner of any family living
MONTREAL Aug 17*—A Montreal in one of his houses volunteers for

K5Sf Tjgsssssrz ifprifollowing notice on all his properties: during hie absence. This -offer is 
-Mr.____  wishes to announce that If good for one year from date.

45.00 
* 50.00 

60.00 
50.00 

100.00 
100.90 
106.00 
100.60 
100.00 
100.00 
108.00 
110.00 

.. . 125.00
167.46 
186100 
240-11 
222.22 
800.00 
400.00 
661.66 

.... JOAOO 
960.00

CLOSE BARS EARLY 
NEAR BARRACKS

Toronto ...I PANAMA CANAL 
REVENUESTARTS

Toronto ...................................
Mrs. Norreye Worthington, Toronto ...
Mrs. Sommervtlle, Toronto ............................
Mrs. McPhedran, Toronto .................-..........
Mrs. J. J. Dickson, Toronto............................
Mrs. A. H. Campbell, Toronto .-••..........
Miss Campbell. Toronto .... :...................
Ntrs. W. R. Riddell. Toronto ..........................

, University Women’s Club, Toronto' .... 
Mr. and Mrs. George Goulnlock, Toronto
The Town of Wellaceburr ..........................
Yorkton Chapter, Saskatchewan .......
The Women of Ponoka, Ponoka, Alta. ....
The Women of Sussex. N. B., and vicinity
The Women of Bowman ville ■••••■•..........’•

1 The Women of Seaforth and vicinity .....
Port Stanley Chapter ............
Mrs. J. F. W. Roes, Toronto
Women of Fygus ............
Women of B
Women of Sarnia ...... • ■ • -
Women’s Societies In Galt .
The Women of Oakville ...
Mrs. Albert E. Gooderham 
The Women of Prince Edward Island 
The Women of Strathcona, Alberta ..

Total .................■•••.................................

Ifflcers Enlist. 
kt German, who has en- % 
Fourth Field Battery, 
orm to Chief Smith this J: 
iIso expected that Con- 8 
ind ex-Constable Cart-

>

!

n
Number of Steamers Voyaged 

Thru the Big Ditch 
Yesterday.

Montreal’s Chief of Police Re
commends “Zone” Sys
tem to Check Drinking.

Police Officers.
Smith, when questioned ' 
constables volunteering y 

| would réctive an. pay, j 
► did not lmow as yet, ; 
gbt all those^golng, who J 
ts would recelve-atyleast 1 
Iso stated ttiat^an men -m 
t accepted on their re- , 
hey were physically fit 
their posltjons again, 

is DlsmantlSd. 
dismantling of Hhe wira- 
imed by Normal StaceY; 
th.; by the pohoe Bansb- 
iers have been <8enflsi,-:>i 
longing to a Boy 8oout >-

situated on the Parks „ a ___
gs, and another on the. V® The total receipts In canal tolls up 
Ere dismantled today by , the present time amount to $100,006. 
Bhlrely and Galt. M Of this sum $26,000 was collected from
rf Veter- «<*>0 barge line which has been usingl°have * off ered * theh^ser- Sth# waterway for some weeks past. 
Lry officials for any duty .*The balance has been obtained from 

.. jSeommerclal steamers.
Foreign Reservists.
Ive been received by Im- j 
l- Sweeney from tbs su- U 
Immigration to arrest y 
Irian reservists attempt- ?
[country to Join thefr rs- 

They are to be handed 
tia district officer com
be held until otherwise

FRENCH ADVANCE 
STILL DEVELOPS

i , - S-

declared war at ten the night before. 80 
Katharine said : ”We go tonight, too 

Cousin Dora’s room was at toe back 
not on the street, and she had not hea.d 
the noise, and was coolly coming out of 
the English church. We asked a lady 
about toe British sub-consuL She saw 
he was in Ostend, and 1 ,0
boat at 3 15 p.m. So we hurried back to 
the hotel and got our party to pock 
auickly and go at 2.13 from the station. 
There had been much rain, and this was 
the first day the sun shone, on toe nar 
vest fields. We wondered as we looked 
out of toe train windows would armies of 
soldiers soon be tramping them down 
Instead of leaving at 3.16, our 
Marie Henriette, aid not leave till nearly 
five Several trains of refugees came, 
and 700 crossed. We followed the coast 
down to Dunkirk, where we were "topped 
by French gun-fire. All sorts 
in* went on from the top of the mast, 
and an armed cruised circled around us 
to see we were all we represented our
selves to be. Then we went on. It was 
very rough, and a lot of people- had mls- 
ery of body, as well a. of mind Anyway, 
we got to Dover at ten o clock. Search
lights from all sides were turned on us, 
and we sent' up rockets. Many pas
sengers told awful tales, of rushing .to 
the coast, of no money—one girl had

forty minutes at toe
frontier. The trains were not allowed to
come nearer than that.

Jeered at by Germans.
They carried what they could and left 

the rest by the roadside, Jeered at mean
time by the German townspeople.

We arrived at Charing Cross at twenty 
minutes to two in the morning. Cousin 
Dora had one sovereign, and toe rest or 
us a few shillings. The Charing Cross 
Hotel was full, but we got In at the Mét
ropole. I woke early again and saw sol
diers out of my window at the back of 
the hotel in Whitehall Place. As soon as 
we were dressed we suggested a travel
er’s cheque to pay our bill, but the hotel 

«aid “No. ’ So we went out to try to cash 
something. It was the first Monday in 
August, and a bank holiday. 
and Katharine each sent a cable; it had 
to be short, like our cash, and we had •

t
Canadian Preae Despatch.

MONTREAL, Aug. , 17.—Chief of 
Police Campeau stated today that he 
is writing to Mayor Martin asking that,

possible, a "zone’’ system, be estab
lished in the matter of saloons which 
are near military barracks. The chief 
said that, on account of complaints 
that there was considerable drinking 
In saloons hear military quarters and 
that this was resulting in disorders, 
he had come to the conclusion to ask 
the mayor to put Into force a ride 
that all saloons, for a distance of 400 
yards from military barracks, should 
close promptly at 6 o’clock each night.

Canadian Press Despatch.
t PANAMA, Aug. 17.—The sum of 
$26,000 was taken in yesterday in tolls 
by the Panama Canal/ wh^h was 
officially opened Saturday, August 16.

I Three steamers already today are if 
going thru the waterway and four 
more probably will start befoits night-

B^ffington and viclritty

«•

Troops of France Take 
Heights to North of Alsa

tian Frontier.
Yr.ï.

$46.600.73
.4

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Aujg. 17, 11.05 ajn.—An 6»- 

dal announcementChiirch Will Care For 
Families of Soldiers

(likesixpenny breakfast at Lyons 
Child*), tea, bread and butter and mar
malade. Then we looked for Cooks’ office 
in Cocks pur street. It was closed, but a 

.. stuck his head out toe door and told 
us to try the head office in Ludgate Cir
cus. So we took a ’bua down them. 
Cooks deserve the everlasting gratitude 
of the traveling public

Paid Out Gold.
Bank holiday and all, they were Poy*"* 

out gold and bank notes. I cashed a $66 
and Margaret a $20, and we rushed back 
to the hotel to Cousin Dora and Helom 
Cousin Dora had tried to get them to let 
her settle her bill with her sovereign, but 
they said we must all pay together. How
ever, in toe end they took a ton-dollar 
traveler’s cheque from me and eight shil
lings from Katharine for ns all. They did 
not want to give change. So we went to
A We *are tearing, if Providence wills, to- 
momw nW for a hurried visit to Ban- 
trv before «ailing by the Andanla (third 
*** and glad to get It) on next Thurs-

todny by tbe

10 COURT-MARTIAL 
FÜRMONÎREALMAN

French war office says:
“The advance of the French armies 

continues to develop. Our troops 
have taken the heights to the north 
of the Alsatian frontier in German 
territory, and the French line now 
_ gees thru AbrecheyilUer, Lorquln, 
Azoudange and Marsal. ~

“In the Donon or Rougemont region 
we have occupied Schlnneck, 8 miles 
from Saales In Alsace, and we have 
captured 12 German field Stine, 8 
chine guns, and 12 gun carriages with
ammunition. . . .

“Our cavalry has penetrated as far 
as SLuteelhaueen and Muhlbach, or 
Roshelm.

"Farther to the south we 
Ville east of Derbels on the road to 
Hchlestadt and Saint Crolx-Aux- 
Mlnes, and some heavy field artillery 
lias been captured by the French 
troops. , ,

“In Alsace we have a strongly 
supporting tine from Thann thru 
Cernay to Bannemarle.”

■manJAPAN AND Ui.
TO BE FRIENDS r-r-

St John's, as darrison Church, Forms Organi- 

’ zation to Help Members of Congregation 
Who Are at Front, as Well as Their De- 

General Sir William Otter

pa

srgeast Who Shot Reservist 
Not to Appear as Criminal 

Before Bar.

e For Famlles. 
is and families of local m 
mteer for service In the 1 
be cared for, was stated 
oday, when he announced ; 
eived inside information j 
ment going to put thru a j 
lent of 76 cents per day 
every man volunteering. .1 
hat Hamilton would pro.- N 
hint of $100,000 to be used

and families of the » j

Consul-General Says There is 
" No Possibility of 

Trouble. ,0 ms-
’>, ii ... pendents —

Honorable President of League.
1• ■ 5

median Press Despatch.
MÔNTREAL, August 17.—Sergeant 
torge Hooten, of the Heavy Artillery, 
Ql not be court-martialed for the 
looting and killing of Antoine Nottar, 

he French reservist, in front of the 
■ «drill hall on Craig street, Friday af

ternoon.
Tomorrow a military court of inquiry 

Jtwill be held, but only for the estab- 
Ithment of the facts of the case to be 
laced on record. Sergeant Hooten,

Special te The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—Naklmura, 

Japanese consul-general, with offices 
at 51 Wall street, who arrived here 
some two weeks ago, declared today 
that there was not the least possibility 
of trouble between this country and 
Japan, and regretted the circulation 
of reports to the contrary.

As for the ultimatum issued by Ja
pan to Germany, he said he was con
versant with only such parts of it as 
had been given publicity. . It was, he 
added, a question of protecting Bri
tish interests in the east, and also of 
protection. In his opinion there would 
be no occasion for a call for Japanese 
reservists in this country, 
event, such a call would not come for 
months, because of the excellent con
dition and numerical strength of too 
Japanese army.

occupyvives
o the front.
tecelves Orders, 
lved this morning from 
is ordering the Fourth , 
prepare to leave for Val- a 
111 first go to Toronto. . ; 
unite with toe Toronto

tT°A. R. Boswell, K.C., ?al<*..tha^ft1?^ 
might provide tor the families of the 
.soldiers and do something also for the 
men themselves.

■It was then d , ... ,
help the.aoIdlers And their families and 
to call the organization the 6L John e 
Patriotic League.

The following ol 
Hon. president, i 
president, Rév. J. 
secretary-treasurer, E. D. Mansell; ex
ecutive committee, Mrs. ArkLe, Mrs. 
Blythe. Miss Hills and Mrs. Middle- 
ton.

class,
daprovidence has been goodtous »<> far.

will return to Canada safely, 
all ever so much.

At a meeting In St. John’s parish
church (Anglican). to
yesterday afternoon it was decided to 
form an organization to care for the 
members of the congregation now 
leaving the country for the front, and 
oIsa for those whom they leave t>e 
hind The church is the garrison 
church of the city, and, besides, many 

congregation have volunteered

We trust we 
Love to you fMary.

MARCONI TO SERVE ITALY.ded to organize toIce Corps has also re-
! to ht^1*g®^^.®,n0” «it is said, was only doing his duty as

a soldier in shooting, and will in no 
sense appear as a criminal before a 
court tomorrow.

finch Is the tenor of the statement 
Issued at militia headquarters this 
morning by Colonel S. J. Denison, 
officer commanding the fifth division 
at Montreal, thru his general staff 
officer, Major G. W. Henderson. “The 
public do not realize,” said the latter 
officer, "that Montreal is In a state of 
war, Just as much as Germany or Bel
gium or any part of Europe at present. 
AU I can /say to the man in the street 
Is, tf a sjndier in uniform gives you an 
order, obey it and don’t argue.’’

I
ROME. Aug. 1Ï.—Wm. Marconi, the 

inventor of wireless telegraphy, has 
written to friends In Rome saying that 

to offer to his

ve on

n Home Guard. 1
that a movement will be ;gj 
formation of a home 

and strong. This corps is j 
n of the city’s property, J 
red, may be harmed at j

een suggested that tha M 
to the public - *8

Dunning’s
Good meal» are a good investment 
Specials: Broiled Salmon, Maître 

d’Hotel; Roasfc Leg Mutton. Currant 
Jelly. 27-81 West King street. 28 Me
linda street.

of the . .
for active service. • ,__

Rev. J. Russell MacLean, the rector 
who presided, said that owing to theSK ïrrYh^h ^ToroTtoey

congregation must do what they 
help the soldiers and their

ers were elected:
William Otter; 

Tueeell MacLean; he will return to Itÿy
country all the assistance that he

be most useful.

own

as a 
could to
^General Sir William Otter spoke of 
some of the needs of the soldiers, as 
he had gleaned from his experience In 
the South African war, hut, the first

One of the women present subscrib
ed $26 and two dollars more was also 
given in various small amounts as a 
start

brown open

Employe Injured, 
k ers, 81Ü James street .1 
l, employe of the city on , 
fridge fellioff a scaffold- . 
bn and sustained a com- i 

the right arm. He w»s j 
lty Hospital, where the- *

(In any r
SPECIAL 15-day ‘WAR’ OPPORTUNITY
PILL OUT THIS OOOTOT and send to "e
mond St. W., with $1.50 and ^___HronidW. everv morning,
of the 
and a 
NORTH 
closed in a

- TECTION TAG, which can 
umbrella, or 
for one

/

RUSSIAN CRUSADE 
AGAINST GERMANY

.-s'SÊfiSâRBSS'S
0NLY <KWD F0B15

Start sending the “WORLD” today to:

ACCLAIMS 
aRTING SOLDIERS

hed at Dinner and 
wish Them Well 
t Train.

ATHEAVYCOST
All Residing in United States 

Now Favor Cause of 
Czar.

Uncle Sam Sprung Disagree
able Surprise on German 

Cruiser at Frisco.

Authorities Also Use Forces 
of Racial Solidarity in 

War.

Casualties in Fighting Be
tween Namur and Dinant _ 

Were Severe.
V,1i Despatch.

f, August 15. — North 
leparting soldiers today 
reatest send-offs ever 
orth country. At noon 
and his company were . 
the corporation at one

;Special to the Toronto World.
NEW YORK, August 17.—Even be

fore Russ£g promised Poland autonomy 
in return for her support during the 
war, Poles In the United States were 
inclined to be favorable to Russia as 
against Germany. The sentiment was 
more evident today, following the 
promise of the czar.

“My jeountrymen in’ America are 
favorable to Russia,’’ said Leon F. 
Wazeter, editor of Polish News.

“They say that Germany wants to 
take away Russian Poland, which is a 
physical Impossibility.

“We see in the attitude of Russia 
assurances of a re-united Poland. That 
has long been the dream of my people. 
We believe that, with the exception of 
Germany, all the other nations are

Canadian Prese DeepatcOi.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug.

German cruiser Leipzig, which came 
into port before dawn today, moved 
into Man-o’-War Row later In the day 
and began to take on coal and sup
plies. Contracts already had been 
placed with coal, victualing, towing 
and lightering companies by the act
ing German oonsuL

Permission, in writing, howeverj 
had not been formally requested and 
as soon as the collector' of the port 
learned that coating had begun with
out his authority, he ordered it stop
ped until the formalities had been

C°Tbeeacting German ■ consul protested, 
hut the collector was firm. An inepec- 
tor, he said, would examine the cruis- 

War Ri»k Rate Cut. er's bunkers, report how much coal
LONDON—The War Risks Incur- she needed to take her to Apia, and 

ance office, effective tomlorrow, will that much and no more woÿd be per- j with ps. 
reduce the rate on cargo insurance j milled her. The Leipzig ““ placed an 
from 4 to 3 guineas 6d.

17.—The
Canadien Preae Despatch.

LONDON, Aug. 17.—The St. Peters
burg correspondent of The ‘Daily Stan
dard says that the Russian authorities 
are using two mighty forces to stimu
late the zeal for war among the peo
ple—religious fervor and racial soli
darity.

The marching Russian troops are 
preceded by a bearded and robed priest 
of the Orthodox church, carrying the 
cross. Bands play alternately religious 
music and barbaric tirs.

“It is not merely wmr.” adds the cor
respondent, "It is a holy crusade, and 
also a crusade in accordance with the 
pan-Slavonic Ideal.”

hwadlsn Press Despatch.

____LONDON, August 17.—A Brussels
’&elprom?nln?dclee££ *<Wpatch t0 the ElChange Telegraph 
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Meet at General Hospital
AU the captains and workers 

on the Hospital Ship Fund are 
asked to be present today at 
10 a.m. in the Clinic Room of 
the General Hospital for the 
purpose of hearing the returns 
and reorganizing for future 
work.
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